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Minutes for Meeting 1/2021 

13 February 2021 

 

Committee Attendance 

Pete Muskens Y Barry James Y 

Cathy Phillips Y Greg Carman A 

John Coulter Y Stephen Ward Y 

Michael Nugent -NP Kathy Hill Y 

Phil Maynes Y Marci Katz A 

Leone Thiele Y   

 

1. Welcome and Apologies 

The meeting was held via Zoom. Apologies from Greg and Marci. 

2. Minutes of previous meeting held 14 November 2020. 

The Minutes of Meeting 9/2020, previously distributed, were confirmed. Moved Stephen and 

seconded Barry. 

3. Governance 

3.1- 3 Strategic Review 2020/2021 

Stephen led the Committee through the Working Party document for the Operational Plan (sent 

prior to the meeting). The convenors for the plan (step 6) were confirmed as: 

1. Biodiversity- Pete 

2. Planning- John 

3. Infrastructure- Pete and Leone 

4. Social (Community) Engagement- Stephen 

For the 7 March Committee meeting: 

The convenors are asked to meet with their subcommittees and undertake step 7 review the 

three documents against their goal area: 

1. Review the November workshop document events in 2020.  

2. Outcomes in 2020 and  

3. Forecasted events for 2021Then (step 8) the Convenors present proposed 2021 

activities in their goal area THEN. 
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4. Proposal in their goal area the Operational plan for 2021. 

3.4 Confirmation of Committee Members- Cathy Phillips nominated to fill the casual 

vacancy of Vice President. As there were no other nominations it was moved by Barry and 

seconded by John that Cathy fill the position. Carried unanimously by the Committee.  

Stephen suggested to invite representatives from the WLSC and CPSLC as well as the 

Cape/ecovillage. Michael and Leone are recruiting in the last area. Pete advised that the key 

area we need to pursue are those sectors of the community that are currently not engaged in 

any organisation in CP but broadening the representation is important. 

4. Operational Goals Reports 

4.1 Biodiversity 

4.1.1 Working Bees. 

Spurge- Pete noted that today’s 13 February working bee at Harmers was cancelled due 

to the Covid 5-day lockdown. Pete and Barry will review the sea spurge regrowth 

between Harmers and F break (Surf beach 2) compliantly with Amaryll from HH and 

define areas for a potential April rescheduled bee. Rod Phillips will send photos of 

minor regrowth around pulled spurge sites possibly with a sat image to help locate them 

(between Phillips residence and bridge). Barry noted the spurge is in flower. 

Undertow Bay- Pete advised that BCSC (Dave Martin) has ordered and paid for plants 

from the Wonthaggi Seed Bank. Pete will discuss with BCSC getting contractors to do 

some work in advance of CPRRA working bees. 

Clean Up Australia Day- 7 March. CPRRA will take part as a working bee. Members 

will be advised to register on the CUA website. Rohan Brown is Cape Paterson Site 

supervisor https://www.cleanupaustraliaday.org.au/fundraisers/CapePaterson/cape-

paterson.  Leone to provide catering. 

4.1.2 Koala Manna gum project (concept)-  

A request by Rob Haddow resident of CP (see email circulated with agenda) for 

planting more Manna gums to enhance koala habitat was well received by Diana 

Whittington (BCSC). Pete proposed that there is a role in public areas for more 

Manna gum planting by CPRRA. He asked for any names of potential contractors 

(Peter Hanon) mentioned to undertake a koala census/distribution for the CP area 

initially. Philip Is Wildlife centre may have a list of contractors. A grant may be 

sought to fund this work and planting. 

4.2 Planning 

4.2.1 C136 – John reported that there is no news yet on the C136 process but noted that 

there is a new planning panel step being introduced in the Torquay development which 

has a ministerial appointed panel reporting directly to the Minister for Planning. This 

https://www.cleanupaustraliaday.org.au/fundraisers/CapePaterson/cape-paterson
https://www.cleanupaustraliaday.org.au/fundraisers/CapePaterson/cape-paterson
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may provide another opportunity for submissions in addition to the PSA process for 

136 if this is also followed here. Kathy to pass on an AGE article which raised the DAL 

and planning process in Torquay. 

4.3 Infrastructure 

Pete advised that the Bay Beach planning group will meet later in February (22nd?). He 

and past Committee Secretary Clive Vernon will be on the group (with Mark Scott and 

Jodi Kennedy GM BCSC). Initial topics include road, sewerage and NBN access. Pete 

estimates clubhouse rebuilding is a long-term project and will require $3-5M. John 

observed that there is considerable funding available for the coastal path. 

4.3.2 Dog Bag Dispensers Project 

Leone will draft a letter to BCSC for Pete to sign as President (cc Secretary). 

4.4 Community Wellbeing 

4.1 Emergency Workshops- Jan 9 & 23 

Kathy reviewed a report she provided with the agenda papers. Briefly- attendance was 

low (30 total) possibly for the reasons provided but follow-up actions with hopefully 

improve engagement. For noting and comment particularly on recommendations. 

Kathy extended thanks to the committee members and friends for their help on the day, 

particularly with compliance with Covid protocols. 

4.2 Community Engagement submissions and meetings with BCSC 

Stephen spoke from a paper provided Feb 12 by him to the Committee. The paper 

covered 1) proposal for a community engagement festival (possibly late April – May), 

2) Neighbourhood Day Activity (Set March 28 nationally) and 3) Street parties. 

Recommendation 1: That the committee endorse proceeding with a funding proposal 

to BCSC Community Grans Round 1 (Due 5 March) to have a “Community 

Engagement Festival and work with the lifesaving clubs and council.  The timing could 

be April or May (to coincide with Bunurong event based in Wonthaggi) or possibly 

later). Endorsed. 

Pete suggested the venue choice should consider club concerns and recommended park 

parade park as a possible choice. Shelter and toilet facilities should be considered. 

Janine from BCSC asked if alcohol would be provided. If not held adjacent to the 

Tavern – (boundary for area of consumption defined? - sec note) a separate license 

would be required. Pete recommended a public holiday weekend. 

Michael Turton (publican) has invited the Committee to an afternoon tea after a 

working bee to discuss collaboration (date TBC). 
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Recommendation 2/3: That the committee endorse following up the Street Party 

concept. Endorsed. 

More information will be provided on Neighbourhood Day when it is received from 

BCSC. 

5. Other Business 

4.1 Treasurer’s Report 

The Treasurer's report was received. Moved by Pete and seconded by John. Donations 

to LSC’s will be discussed at the March meeting. 

4.2 Web Site 

Pete is unable to edit the Web site. Discussions with David Hartney who uses the 

freeware version of WordPress suggest that the additional functionality in the paid 

version doesn’t merit the increased user complexity. Pete after confirming with Greg 

will ask Next Door and members if there is any interest in assisting the committee with 

Web site instructions Kathy expressed an interest in learning more. 

4.3 Membership list (email) 

Leone proposed that a separate members-only list be generated and used for 

Association correspondence as it provides an incentive to join the association and 

reduces perceived nuisance emails to non- members. John is currently maintaining a 

members and friends email list which has roughly 300 addresses. He is reluctant to 

maintain two separate email lists. That matter was deferred to a future meeting. 

John raised the Committee email list which includes past members of the committee 

still. Kathy will draft a letter for Pete’s signature commending the life members (Gary 

and John) and requesting if past committee members wish to be removed from the list.   

4.3 Next Meeting 

The next meeting is scheduled for March 7 following clean up Australia in the morning. 

 

 


